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About
Light & Glo is a multi-award-winning manufacturer of Australian
made, hand poured candles and fragrance products.

Handcrafted in Melbourne, we create scented wood wick soy candles
from natural Australian soy wax. Our fine fragrance candles use the
highest quality essential and natural oil ingredients, that tantilise the
senses as the candle melts and our wooden wicks are FSC certified. 

Combining an effortlessly cool Melbourne aesthetic with ethical
practices like sustainable and responsible sourcing, these candles will
make you feel as good as your room will smell.

LUXURY  |  ETHICAL  |  SUSTAINABLE 
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Indigenous Art
Code

How can I buy Indigenous Art ethically?  Why is it important to do so?

Buying Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander art ethically will help artists, communities and the
world’s oldest living culture through a crisis that’s far from over.
 
The Code (The Indigenous Art Code of Conduct) provides a standard for ethical conduct of
dealers of Indigenous visual arts. It also defines clear standards for dealings between
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander visual artists and art dealers.

LIGHT & GLO is the ONLY candle brand to be endorsed and we pride ourselves in our ethical
practices. 

LIGHT &  GLO

" I would like to acknowledge that we operate on the traditional lands of the Bunurong people of the Kulin nation, and pay our respects to Elders both past, present and
future" 



The SOUL
The Soul Collection - when scent meets art, our travel

candles embody the essence of Australia  through sight,

smell and sound. Perfectly sized in a tin they make the

perfect gift for the discerning traveller or gift giver. 

The candle scents represent what is quintessential about

Australia, it's natural fauna and flora, the sea and red dirt.
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Supporting Charites

Artist 
Artwork by Melanie Hava which tells a tale through

Indigenous Aboriginal art with a contemporary flair,

combining her Aboriginal and Austrian heritage. Melanie

had successfully exhibited at many galleries across

Australia in Aboriginal, Folk and Abstract arts.

Based in far North Queensland she draws inspiration from

her mother's land where she feels close to the spirit of the

rainforest and reef animals that are represented in her

artwork that adorns our candles.
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Candles with purpose for people
who care.
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Marlu
Dust
Drive through the Australian outback, with the earthy deep tones of our

Australian plains - Marlu Dust, its as iconic as it gets. 

Marlu - taken from the indigenous term for Kangaroo, our Marlu Dust travel

candle will transform you straight into an Australian holiday, driving through

red dust and trekking through gorgeous bushland full of flora and fauna.

Truly capturing the beauty and essence of Australia in one package.

Marlu Dust -  a memorizing combination of bergamot, lemon, jasmine, elemi

and clover with a base of patchouli and musk.
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Outback
Magic
Reminisce a  laid-back outback town with hidden treasures, a place that isn’t

fancy, instead garners instant affection for being its true-blue self. This scent 

feels about as remote and raw as it gets, drawing you into the iconic gum

tree forests, laden with koalas.

Experience the Australian outback with this fragrance, combining notes of

lemon mrytle, pine, and eucalyptus.



Red Earth
Australia’s best, brightest attractions evoke a sense of belonging as well as a

sense of wonder. From the ridged sand mountains of Stockton Bight to

Australia’s most iconic road trip and the voluptuous curves of Uluru, these are

destinations that not only reflect our nation’s totally unique character, but 

 change us each and every time we interact with them. Be transported by Red

Earth as it catapults you into an earthy abyss!

Red Earth -  with notes of bergamot, hyacinth, white lily, amber, and freesia.
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Birra
Breeze
From diving into the deep fresh Australian waters and billabongs there is a

little piece of Australia in every tin, to bring back  memories of long drives and

holiday adventures. The relief of rejuvenation as you wade into the alpine

stream and freedom as you dash through the river waves.

 Birra (meaning river)  Breeze is the perfect gift for any lover of the fresh,

calming scents that this candle has to offer

Birra Breeze- refreshing orange, cactus flower and mimosa laced with amber,

cedar and patchouli.
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Essence of
Australia
Looking to add a touch of Australiana to your scent palate? 

Our Australian native flowers are known for their rich, earthy colours and bold

aromas, combined with that of Australian honey makes for a truly magical 

 sensory experience.

Essence of Australia - A sweet blend of native Australian florals and honey

with a combination of rosy balsam. 
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Sunken
Garden

The Great Barrier Reef truly is a sunken work of art, finished like a bejewelled

work of art set in resin, it truly is exquisite! One of the seven wonders of the

natural world has been captured in our travel candle - enjoy the sight, smell

and sound. 

The perfect blend to embody the coastal breeze, combining notes of citrus,

patchouli amber, and oakmoss.
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Let's keep in
touch 
info@lightandglodesigns.com.au

1800 879 079

www.lightandglodesigns.com.au


